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Manhattan TV & Monitor Mount, Wall, Tilt, 1 screen, Screen Sizes:
37-65", Black, VESA 200x200 to 600x400mm, Max 80kg, LFD,
Lifetime Warranty

Brand : Manhattan Product code: 461481

Product name : TV & Monitor Mount, Wall, Tilt, 1 screen,
Screen Sizes: 37-65", Black, VESA 200x200 to 600x400mm,
Max 80kg, LFD, Lifetime Warranty

Monitor/TV Wall Mount (tiltable), 1 screen, 37-80", Vesa 200x200 to 600x400mm, Max 80kg, Black

Manhattan TV & Monitor Mount, Wall, Tilt, 1 screen, Screen Sizes: 37-65", Black, VESA 200x200 to
600x400mm, Max 80kg, LFD, Lifetime Warranty:

Put flat-panel TVs in the right perspective.

Overcome odd floor plans, annoying glare and awkward furniture placements that diminish flat-panel TV
experiences. The Manhattan Universal Flat-Panel TV Tilting Wall Mount with Post-Levelling Adjustment
offers smooth, one-touch tilt adjustment that keeps images, contrasts and colours clear, sharp and
defined. VESA compliance and construction from quality materials allow it to fit a variety of display sizes
for a secure and confident above-the-floor installation.

Ideal for residential, office, hospitality, classroom, conference room, digital signage and other
commercial applications, Manhattan Universal Flat-Panel TV Tilting Wall Mounts bring high-performance
LCD/LED or plasma TV enjoyment front and centre.

Mounting

Minimum screen size * 94 cm (37")
Maximum weight capacity * 80 kg
Maximum screen size * 2.03 m (80")
Minimum VESA mount * 200 x 200 mm
Maximum VESA mount * 600 x 400 mm

Panel mounting interface 200 x 200,400 x 200,400 x 400,600
x 400

Number of displays supported * 1
Mounting type * Wall

Ergonomics

Tilt angle range -10 - 5°
Tilt adjustment

Design

Housing material Steel
Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Width 700 mm
Height 440 mm
Weight 3.2 kg

Packaging content

Manual

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097

Other features

Depth (max) 5.3 cm
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